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Abstract

A study of the mechanicalpropertiesof i-C coatingsdepositedonto substratesof different
materials indicated that the plastic strain of the substratehad a considerableeffect on the
measuredvaluesof microhardnessandelastic modulus,and on the fracture toughness,fatigue
strengthand other mechanicalpropertiesof the coatings.These characteristicsdeterminethe
efficient useof i-C coatingson tools and on friction surfacesof machines.

A greatereffect of i-C coatingson theincreasein wearresistanceof toolsandmachineparts
canbeachievedat the expenseof hardeningthesurfacelayerbetweenthebaseof the machine
part and the i-C coating. At the same time the surfacestrains are reducedand the contact
resistanceincreases.

To ensurecomplexstrengtheningof toolsandmachineparts,a “Thermion” installationwas
developed.The automatedmodularcomplexallowsion-diffusionalloying (nitriding, carbonitrid-
ing and others) of metal substratesto a depthof up to 100 ~m, the depositionof multilayer
cermetcoatingsof up to 10 ~zmin thickness,and the depositionof a superhardi-C coating at
both low (T ~ 600 °C)andhigh (T ~ 900—1000°C)substratetemperatures.The installation is the
resultof developmentsof a teamincluding specialistsfrom the Ukraine, Estonia, Belorussia,
R.S.F.S.R., Poland, Romania and East Germany.The “Thermion” installation comprisesa
vacuumelectric arc devicein combination with a magnetronor electron.beamsourceusedfor
evaporation,ionization, destructionandexcitationof the substancesdeposited.In theprocessof
ion-vacuumtreatment,anr.f. voltageis applied to the substrateholderwhich ensuresadditional
stimulation of plasma—chemicalprocessesowing to a rise in electrontemperatureand a degree
of dischargeunbalance,and excludesbreak-throughof the surfaceof the machinepart treated
by plasma.The potentials of the installation are shownby examples.

1. Introduction

Owing to their high hardness,tribological properties, abrasive wear
resistanceand anticorrosionproperties[1—3], thin film metal—ceramicand
superhardcarboncoatingsarenow being usedsuccessfullyfor strengthening
the surfacesof tools and machineparts. The efficiency of thesecoatingsis
directly relatedto their composition,structure,the methodusedto form the
layers, which is dependenton the substratematerial, and the conditions
under which the strengthenedparts are operated.Treatmentof the surface
layer of the parts beforedepositionof the final superhardlayer may include
thermodiffusion (annealing,oxidation, nitriding and others) andthe deposi-
tion of severallayersof different metal—ceramiccoatings.During the corn-
plex processesof strengthening tools and machine parts from steel,
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thermodiffusionof the surfacelayer is usedto reducecritical stressesat the
interfaceof the basematerial andthe depositedcoating [4]. In othercasesit
is necessaryto modify the structureof the surfacelayer on the baseto reduce
the effects of defectsand residualstresses,which result from the preliminary
mechanical machining, and to clean and activate the basesurfacebefore
depositionof the i-C coating.

The interlayersof metal—ceramiccoatingsmust ensurehigh adhesion
with both the substratesurfaceand the final superhardlayer. Using an
optimal combinationof thermodiffusiOnmethod,interlayersand final super-
hard coating,a reduction in internal stresses,high fracture toughnessand
fatigue strengthof the surfaceof the strengthenedparts are achieved.

Becauseof the temperatureconstraintson temperingof steelsand alloys
from which mosttools andmachineparts usedat presentaremanufactured,
the complex strengtheningprocessesare achievedusing relatively low-tem-
peratureplasma vapour depositionmethods, applied in combination with
ion-vacuumand plasma-chemicalprocessesundercarefully controlled tech-
nological conditions. It is possibleto realize all the basic stagesof the
technologicalprocessin onecycle; cleaningandmodification of the surface,
thermodiffusion treatment,depositionof interlayersof cermetcoatingsand
depositionof the final layer of superhardcarbon or similar material. The
equipment developedto realize theseprocessesmustbe able to be usedto
strengthenboth small andlargepartsof complex shape,ensuringuniformity
of thicknessandpropertiesof the coatingsall over the treatedsurface.

2. Experimental techniques

Experimental studies of the complex technology of vacuum-plasma
strengtheningof tools and machineparts were carried out on a purposely
developedmodular complex“Thermion” which usesonecycle to accomplish
the cleaning and modification of a surface, ion-diffusion saturation of the
surfacelayer with nitrogen,carbon,silicon andotherelements,depositionof
multilayered metal, dielectric and cermet coatingsof metal and refractory
compounds,as well as those with amorphousandfine crystalline structure,
andsuperhardi-C, i-BN and diamondcoatings.The “Thermion” comprisesa
set of replaceablemodules of energy source, permitting the installation
structureto be modifiedaccordingto the technologyrequirements[5]. Oneof
the basic modifications of the complex is schematicallyshown in Fig.1.

The Thermion complexesare providedwith cathode-arc,magnetronand
electron-beamsourcesfor the atomizationof solid substances.The ionization
andactivationof plasma-forminggasandevaporatedatomsareaccomplished
in the anoderegion of the low-pressureelectric arc which enablesa high
degreeof ionization to be usedover practically the entirerange of working
pressuresfrom 102 to iO~hPa. This also allows the range of working
pressuresof ahighly productiver.f. magnetronsourceto be extendedtowards
lowerpressures(downto 5 x iO~hPa).Figure 2 showsthe dependenceof ion
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Fig. 1. A schematicrepresentationof the modular complex Thermion-1.

flow to the collector, with a surfaceareaS, = 800 cm
2 undera potential of

100 V placedin the anoderegionof the vacuumarc,on thecurrentof the arc
at different gaspressures.It is seenthat at P .~ 5 x iO~hPa, the densityof
the ion flow to the collectormay be as much as 10 mA cm2.

The uniformity of the ion-vacuumtreatmentof complexmachinepartsis
achievedat the expenseof the generationof astrongly ionizedplasmacloud
with magnetizedelectronswithin the entirevolume of the vacuumchamber
(Wete ~ 1). Such plasma spreadsfreely along the lines of the plasma-cloud-
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Fig. 2. Dependenceof the ion flux to thecollectorplacedin theanoderegionof the vacuum-arc
on the electric current of the arc and the nitrogen pressure A p = 3 x iO~hPa; A
p=5x10

4hPa; EIp=8xlO4hPa; •p=2x103hPa.

retaining magneticfield, taking the shapeof the retaining magneticfield
configuration and diffusing acrossthe lines with the Bohm diffusion co-
efficient D

5 ~ Te/B [6]. The plasma concentrationrises with the magnetic
field strength.

The spreadingof the plasmain the caseof the vacuumarc column was
provedexperimentallyin ref. 7.

The Thermion complexescompriseelectric.arcevaporatorswith a linear
cathodeensuringthe uniform (on average)distribution of the plasmaflux
densitywhen depositingcoatingsonto componentsof greatlength (Fig. 3).
To produceflow-free electric-arccoatings,the plasmasourceis placed on a
special electromagneticplasma-guide-separatorso that the working evapo-
rating cathodesurfacedoesnot enterthe region of direct visibility from the
substratesurface.During the sourceoperation,the vacuum-arcplasmaflux
deviatesby 90°along the lines of the toroidal magneticfield of the plasma-
guide in the direction of the substrates,and macroparticles,the drop phase
of the cathodeerosionproducts,are trappedat diaphragmson the walls of
the plasma-guide[8]. A systemwith radial flux is also usedin which plasma
flows out along the lines of the magneticfield producedby axially symmetric
oppositelyconnectedmagneticcoils (Fig. 4). In this casethe plasmasource
is placed on the axis of oneof the coils andthe substratesareplacedaxially
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Fig. 3. The linear vacuumelectric arc evaporatorwith titanium cathodeof area100 x 400mm
2,

= 350 A. A luminescenttraceof the vacuumarc cathodespotsis visible.

symmetrically on a carouselsubstrate-holderwhich ensurestheir rotation
aroundthe axis of the working chamberand aroundtheir axes.

In the electron-beamevaporator,agas-dischargeelectron-beamgun with
a cold cathode is used, ensuring that the evaporatorcan be used with
plasma-forminggas pressuresin the range 102—lO5hPa.The electric cur-
rent in the gun is regulatedwithin the limits of 0.1—1.0A by a pressure
changein the gas-dischargechamber.

The r.f. voltage is applied to the substrate-holderin the Thermion
installation from a generatorwith frequencyf = 1.76 MHz and maximum

Fig. 4. The radial sourceof gas-metalplasma.
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vibrational power of 25 kW. Simultaneously,the self-polarizationpotential is
kept within 50—1500V.

The Thermioninstallationsareprovidedwith a systemof radiation-ther-
mal heatingwith tungsten-wireresistiveheaterswhich maintain the temper-
ature of the substratesduring coating in the range 150—1100°C. This
temperatureis measuredby an JR pyrometer.A cooling systemallows the
substratesto be cooled quickly (by a program)to 100—150°Cby forced gas
convectionin a pressureinterval 10_2_10hPa.The installation is also fitted
with afour-channelsystemproviding meteredgassupplywith maximumflow
ratesin the channelsof 50—200 cm3 min1.

The plasmastateis controlledin the Thermionby emissionspectroscopy
and by Langmuir wall probesoperatingin ion saturationmode [9, 10].

The thicknessof the coatingis controlledduring depositionby register-
ing the characteristicX-ray radiationinducedby a diagnosticelectronbeam.

A systemof automatic(programmed)control allows programmedtechno-
logical cycles involving up to 20 stagesof vacuum-plasmatreatmentto be
carriedout.

A study of the chemical interaction and the elementalcompositionof
carbon coatingswas carried out using Auger electronspectroscopy(AES),
X-ray photo electron spectroscopy(XPS), ultrasoft X-ray emission spec-
troscopy (USXES), secondary-ionmass spectrometry(SIMS) and IR spec-
troscopy. When the distribution of elementsacrossthe thicknessand the
compositionof the interface were studiedby AES and XPES, the samples
were first etchedwith an Ar~ion beam.

The microgeometryof sample surfaceswas studied using a Talysurf-
5M120 profilometer, a Neophot-2optical metal-microscope,and a Camscan
scanningelectronmicroscope.

The strain propertiesof coatings were estimatedusing two methodsof
testing: hardnessmeasurementson Knoop pyramid indents underdifferent
loads;measurementof strain propertiesusingthe diagramof Vickers pyra-
mid penetration.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. The interaction of i-C coatingswith the substratesurface
We studied i-C coatings depositedonto polishedsubstratesof different

materialsby depositionfrom a flow of carbon vacuumelectric-arcplasma
with macroparticlesremoved.The energyof the carbonions wasin therange
50—500eV during the depositionat a temperaturenot higher than 150°Con
the substrates.When the ions interacted with substrateatoms, chemical
reactionswhich producedcarboncompounds,radiation-stimulateddiffusion
of atomsof carbonand the substrate,andcascademixing occurred.

On the surfaceof carbonfilm depositedontoatitanium substrate,carbon
is electronsin a layer of carbonimpuritieshavea binding energyof 286.0eV.
After etching with Ar~ ions for 30 s, removing a layer 50—100 A thick, in
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TABLE I

Parametersof chemical interactionsof carbonwith substratematerial

Reaction Reactionof carbonwith L~G Method of Presence
numbers substrateatoms (cal kg l) study of carbides

at interface

1 Si+ C = SiC —71 AES, XPS +
2 2Al2O3 + 3C = Al4C3+ ~°2 2960 AES, XPS —

3 2Al2O3+9C=AI4C3+6C0 3300 AES, XPS —

4 2A1203+ 6C = Al4C3+ 3C02 1775 AES, XPS —

5 Ti+C=TiC —188 XPS +
6 3Fe+ C = Fe3C 20 XPS —

7 Zr + C ZrC —194 AES +
8 Nb+C=NbC —139 AES +
9 2Nb+C=Nb2C —192 AES +

10 Ta + C = TaC —145 AES +
11 2Ta+C=Ta2C —194 ABS +

addition to the mainpeakwith energy285.2eV, a peakwith energy282.0eV
appeared,indicating the presenceof titanium carbidesat the interface[11].
The amount of carbonbondedinto the titanium carbide is three timesless
than the total carboncontentat the interface.The resultsof similar studies
of chemicalinteractionsof i-C films with substratesmadeof different materi-
als are given in Table 1. Estimatesof the changein Gibbs free energyfor
typical solid.phaseinteractions betweenthe carbon coating and substrate
atomsobtainedusing standardthermodynamicfunctionsarealso given. For
carboncoatings,the thermodynamicvaluescorrespondingto glass-likecar-
bon wereusedbecausethe structureof the depositedcarbon films is closest
in the type of chemical bond,to glass-likecarbon [12, 13].

As is seenfrom the table, for reactions 1, 5 and 7—il, AG <0, showing
that thesereactionscanoccur at depositiontemperatures.

Detailedcalculationof the thermodynamicallyequilibratedcomposition
of a transitory carbon layer and several metals has shownthat evenwhen
oxygen and nitrogen are present,the formation of carbidesis possible for
chromium substratesat T � 750 °C,for zirconium substratesat T ~ 1200 °C,
andfor titanium substratesat T ~ 900°C.

According to the datafrom ref. 14, when carbon interactswith a metal
surfacein vacuum,carbidesare formedon substratesrangingfrom tungsten
at T2~1400°C,molybdenum at T~1200°Cand tantalum at T� 1000 °C.
Estimationsshow that thesetemperaturescanbe reachedoversmall (of the
order of severalinteratomic distances)regionsclose to the siteof carbonion
implantation into the surfaceof the growing film [15].

By etchingthe surfaceof the films layer by layerwith Ar÷ions, profiles
of the distribution of elementsat the interfaces with carbon films were
obtained.As is seenfrom Fig.5,theinterfaceof acarboncoatingon aluminium
contains carbon (binding energy 272 eV), oxidized aluminium (51 eV),
non-oxidized aluminium (68 eV) and oxygen (532.2eV). In all the samples
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Fig. 5. The interface of a carboncoating on aluminium.

studied,the profiles of carbon and aluminium oxide in the interfaceregion
terminated simultaneously. Non-oxidized aluminium was observed in the
transitional region before the drop in aluminium oxide content occurred.
This fact showsthat during the initial stagesof coating formation, carbon,
aluminium oxide andaluminium mix together,thealuminium oxide penetrat.
ing deeperinto the forming film than aluminium.

The thermodynamiccalculation (Fig. 6) confirmed the thermodynamic
stability of aluminium oxide and nitride in the carbon environment at
temperaturestypical for the synthesisof i-C coatings.

~ *1(2)0(3)
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Fig. 6. Thedependenceof theconcentrationsof componentsof a thermodynamicallybalanced
mixture of compositionAl—C--0—N on temperatureat p = 10

3hPa.
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It also indicated the presenceof considerableconcentrationsof carbon
oxide which is provedby the resultsof IR spectroscopy.Carbon oxidescan
penetrateinto the growing film from the plasmaflux where they are formed
by the interaction of residual air oxygen, and oxygen contained in the
graphitecathode,with carbonatomsat the high-temperatureregionsof the
working surfaceof the cathode.This is confirmed by the dependenceof the
radiation intensityof the line Cl (2478A) andthe bandCO~(4273.3A) on the
electric current of the carbonvacuum-arc,as shownin Fig. 7.

Figure 8 showsthe relationshipbetweenthe thicknessof the i-C coating
andthe transitional regionbetweenit andthe aluminium substrate,andthe
potential of the substrateself-polarization(a value closeto the energyof the
depositedions) and the time of film formation. The size of the transition
region growsboth with increasingcarbon ion energyandincreasingtime of
film formation. Taking into account that the integral temperatureof the
substratesdid not exceed 100—150°Cduring deposition, it is possible to
suggestthat theformation of the transitionzoneis affectedby radiation-stim-
ulateddiffusion, cascademixing and intensiveacousticvibrations inducedin
the surface layer by ion bombardmentalong with thermodiffusion. The
existenceof thermodiffusionis provedby the fact that growth of the transi-
tional regioncontinuesevenafter the externalfilm boundaryis shifted away
from the boundaryof the transitional regionto a distancewhich exceedsthe
maximum length of the collision cascade.
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Fig. 7. The dependenceof theradiation intensity for line Cl (2478A) andbandCO + (4274.3A)
on the electric current of the carbonarc (p = 10~hPa).
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Fig. 8. The dependenceof thei-C film thicknessand the width of theinterlayerbetweenthe film
and the aluminiumsubstrateon the self-polarizationpotential of thesubstratesand the time of
deposition.

To describethe kineticsof the formationof the transitionalregionduring
the initial stageof i-C coatingsynthesis,a simplephysicalmodel taking into
accountthe diffusional andcascademixing, and the selectivesprayingand
recycling of atoms in the plasma layer adjoining the substrate [16], was
constructed.Assuminga numberof simplifications, the equationdescribing
the distribution across the thickness ~ at time t of the relative carbon
concentrationpi(~,t), can be reducedto the form:

~ ôP
1(~t) = ~. {gôPi(I~~t) + [N(1 — K)((So1 — S02)p1(0, t) + S02) — ~i(t)]p1(~,t)}

(1)

where the depth ~ is expressedin units of the distancebetweenthe atomic
layersh, D is the diffusivity, N is the sprayed(and deposited)flux of atoms
and ions of carbon,g mD/h

4 + u + (NS
01/2)(1+ K), S01 is the coefficient of

carbonself-spraying,S02is thecoefficientof sprayingof thesubstratematerial,
the coefficient of recycling K is definedby the ratio of the numberof atoms
returned to the surfaceand the total numberof atomssprayed;-the concen-
tration of atomsof the baseis related to the concentrationof atomsof the
coating by the equationP2(~,t) = 1 — pi(~,t); u = u(~)is the numberof ex-
changetransfersof atomsof different kinds from neighbouringatomiclayers.

Figure 9 showsthe distributions of aluminium, iron and titanium atoms
in the transitional layer of the i-C coatingwhich were calculatedby solving
eqn. (1) with varied parametersof diffusional and cascadefluxes of atoms.
The qualitative conformity of the calculations with experimental results
allows us to predict the actual form of the concentrationprofile of atoms
in the transitionallayerundervariouscoatingconditionsby usingthis theory.
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Fig. 9. Thedistribution acrossthe depth~ of the ratio p betweentheconcentrationof substrate
atomsand the concentrationof carbonatomswhen depositingi-C coatings: (a)aluminium, (b)
titanium and (c) iron. The points in the diagramare theresultsof experimentalstudies[11, 12,
17], the curvesare model (1) based calculations. The cross-hatchedareasare variations of
theoreticalresultsfollowing a changein input parametersover the interval of confidence.

Summing up the results of the above study of the region where the
carboncoatinginteractswith substratesof different materials, it is possible
to concludethat the sizeof the interaction regiondoesnot exceed0.5 ~m for
all the materials studied. The contribution of chemical interaction to the
formation of the structure of the region is relatively small. The definitive
effect on the distribution of elementsin the interaction region is exertedby
the diffusional and cascadeprocessesof mixing atomswhich dependon the
substratetemperature,the kinetic energy of the depositedparticles, the
characteristicsof the plasmalayer adjoining the substrate,and the substrate
material.

The characterof elementaldistribution in the transitional i-C—substrate
region is relatedto the adhesionof the i-C coatings.Thus,the adhesionof i-C
coatingson titanium substrateswas worsethan that on iron.substrates,in
spiteof the existenceof chemicalinteractionsbetweenthe i-C coatingand
the titanium substrate.The best adhesionwas observedwhen i-C coatings
were depositedonto substratesof aluminium coatedwith a layer of alu-
minium oxide, or onto sapphire(Al2 03) substrates.

This is illustrated in the photographof the regionwhere the i-C coating
scaleson aluminium after heating the aluminium substrateto the melting
temperature(Fig. 10). It is interestingthat the adhesionof the i-C coatingon
non-oxidizedaluminium is considerablylower; this is confirmed by measure-
mentsof i-C coatingsdepositedonto layersof aluminium just depositedin
vacuum.

3.2. Theformation of the surfacemicrogeometryby the depositionof multilayer
superhardcoatings

The formation of the surfacegeometryunder the action of plasma is
governedby processessuchassurfacesprayingby ion bombardment,conden-
sationof gas—metalplasma,thermodiffusionand segregationin the subsur-
face layer etc. As a rule, theseprocesseslead to an increasein surface
roughnesswhich sharplylowers the efficiencyof the technologyof vacuum-
plasmastrengthening.
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Fig. lu. A strL•t4h ~it i-C coating on meltedaluminium surfae~.

This particularly concernsthe deposition of thin superhardcoatings
which only reveal their unique mechanicalpropertieson smoothsurfaces.
Therefore,when developingthe complex vacuum-plasmastrengtheningtech-
nology, special studiesof the dynamicsof the formation of surfacerelief
during various stagesof the processwerecarriedout.

The study of the formation of surfacerelief during ion cleaning and
depositionof the cermetunderlayerwas performedon samplesof basesfor
hard memory disks used in Winchestertype memory disk units. Basesfor
hard disks are made from aluminium alloy by microturning; they have a
surface roughness Ra= 0.015—0.035jim, R~= 0.06—0.095jim, R~= 0.055—
0.1,tim and Rmax= 0.09—0.15j#m. Improved surface roughnessparameters
(Ra = 0.008jim, R~= 0.04 jim) can be achieved by plating the aluminium
surfaceafter microturning with a galvanic NiP coating about 20 jim thick,
followed by polishing.

When choosinga plasma medium for ion cleaning of surfacesbefore
coating it was establishedthat ion bombardmentin Ar~plasmaleadsto a
rapidrise in the surfaceroughnessof aluminium owing to ion etching.It was
possibleto avoid this effect by usingan atomic-puretitanium or nitrogen—
titanium cathode-arcplasmafor ion cleaning.

ForTi~,N~and N2~ions with energyless than or approximatelyequal
to 1 keV, the coefficient of spraying doesnot exceed0.1 atom per ion [19],
which allows desorption and activation of the surfacepractically without
spraying.
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A studyof the dynamicsbehindtheformation of the surfacemicrogeome-
try was carried out when depositingcermetTiN coatings from a flux of
atomic-pureTi—N2 vacuum-arcplasmawith themacroparticlésremoved(drop
phase).The dependenceof the basicsurfaceroughnessparametersat coating
ratesof about 1 pmh’ areshownin Fig. 11. It is seenthat at cermetsublayer
thicknessesup to 0.5pm, the surfaceroughnessdoesnot vary substantially.

Measurementsof surfaceroughnessparameterson magnetrontitanium
and chromiumlayers3 pm thick depositedonto the surfaceof the aluminium
hard disk basewith a TiN vacuum-arcsublayer,have shown that surface
roughnessparametersof a magnetronlayer areof relatively low magnitude,
evenwhen the layer thicknessis considerable(Ra = 0.035pm, R~= 0.137pm,
Rmax= 0.569pm) which meansthat the methodhas potential for producing
multilayer cermetcoatingsdepositedbefore the final superhardi-C layer.

A study of the morphology of i-C coatings on substratesof different
materialshasshownthat i-C films depositedfrom a flux of vacuumelectric-
arc plasmaconsistof disorderlydisposedblocks of spherulitesandwhiskers
having a substructure(Fig. 12). The depositionof whiskers, andthe concen-
tration and size of spherulites,are defined by defects and the substrate
surfacemicrogeometryaswell as the duration of coatingformation [171.

1/
~4.5

/

4-~--45
Fig. 11. The dependenceof the roughnessheight parametersof TiN coatingson the coating
thickness: A thicknessof cathodic-arccoatingswith separationof droplets; A thicknessof
coatingswithout separation;~ R~for coatingswithout separation;• R~for coatingswithout
separation;0 R~for coatingswith separation;• R,, for coatingswith separation.
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Fig. 12. The i-C film on the surface of cementedcarbide(x 2000).

Spherulites may form two-dimensional turbostratestructures. At the
sametime, spherulitesare predominantlylocatedat sites of surfacedefects
on the substratewhich result from its preliminary mechanicalmachining.In
thesespherulites,which cover 10% of the substratesurfacearea,sulphur,
calciumandchlorine impuritiesare found which areabsentin the restof the
film; the concentrationof other impurities in the spherulitesexceedstheir
concentrationin the restof the film by 1—2 ordersof magnitude.This canbe
attributed to two-dimensional condensationunder the conditionsof radia-
tion-stimulateddiffusion [11].

A study of the formation of surfacemicrogeometry during separate
stagesof the complextechnologyof hardeningsteelsurfaceswas,carriedout
on 40 samplesof chrome steel, 10 x 20 x 5 mm3, whose surface was first
groundandpolishedto a surfaceroughnessof Ra = 0.011pm, R~= 0.049pjn,

= 0.047pm, Rmax = 0.098pm.
Thesesamplesweresubjectedto variousstagesof vacuum-plasmatreat-

ment.Valuesof the surfaceroughnessaregivenin Table2 where it is shown
that depositionof the i-C sublayerexertshardly any influenceon the surface
microrelief. At the sametime, nitriding combinedwith ~thepresenceof the
TiN-sublayer, increasesthe surfaceroughnessof the steels and the TiN
coatingproducedby direct depositionmakesthe surfaceunfit for use as a
sublayerfor i-C coatingsowing to the presenceof titanium dropsproducedby
erosionof the cathode.Depositionof the i-C sublayer (t5 E0.5pm) on the
hardenedsurfaceof a part being treatedwithout any significant changesin
the surfaceroughnessprovidesoptimal conditionsfor the—furtherdeposition
of diamond or diamond-like coatingshaving the highestpossibleadhesion.

3.3. Mechanicalpropertiesof superhardcoatings
To study the strain properties of multilayer samples with superhard

coatings by the hardnesstestmethod, the characteristicsof deformationof
samples of different materials with i.C coatings were first investigated,
allowing a quantitative estimationof the propertiesof double.layersamples
sincethe hardnessrelatesto the yield strength(H = flap) andcorrelateswith
the elasticmodulus.In the caseof thin films (whenthe elasticstrain region
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TABLE 2

Valuesof theroughnessheightparametersunderdifferent conditionsof vacuum-plasmatreating
of steel

Condition Vacuum-plasmatreatment R,, R
5 R,, Rmax

(pm) (pm) (pm) (pm)

1 Ton nitriding to 3Opm followed by TiN 0.06 0.208 — 0.317
sublayer 0.5pm thick depositedfrom
separatedcathode-arcplasma

2 Direct deposition of 5pm thick TiN 0.475 3032 1.094 4.726
coatingfrom cathode-arcplasma(without
separation)

3 Deposition of 0.5pm thick i-C coating 0.022 0.098 0.062 0.266
150eV

4 Deposition of 0.5pm thick i-C coating 0.039 0.208 — 0.111
500 eV

5 1 and 3 0.053 0.198 — 0.308

6 1 and 4 0.066 0.208 0.137 0A06

exceedsthe film thickness),however,the propertiesof the substrateswill
substantiallyaffect the resultsof measurements[17].

Hardnessmeasurementson i-C coatings of different thicknessesde-
positedonto the samesubstrate(copper)allowed usto establishthe follow-
ing peculiaritiesof deformation.At low loads, a fully recoveredindent with
somefracturing in the regionof contactbetweenthe sampleand indenteris
observed.At large loads,the film fractures in a brittle way, taking on the
shapeof the plastically deformedareaof the substrate.The load valueP~at
which the transitionfrom elastic contactto plastic indent occurs increases
with-film thickness.Thusthe film hardnesscanbe evaluatedwhenthe region
of elastic—plasticdeformationdoesnot exceedthe film thickness.

Whenindentingfilms of the samethicknessdepositedonto substratesof
different materials(aluminium, steel, cementedcarbide,diamond)the regu-
larities are similar, i.e. with increasingelastic modulusof the substrate,the
load value P~at which the transitionfrom elastic contactto plastic indent
occursalso increases.

The microhardnessstudyof the i-C film on diamondhasshownthat with
increasingload from 0.98 to 9.8N, thereis areductionin hardnessfrom 40 to
25GPa.

When the load is increasedfurther, brittle fracture of the coating is
observedover an areaconsiderablylarger than that of the contactregion
underthe indenter(Fig. 13).

To evaluate quantitatively the mechanical propertiesof i-C films on
substratesof different materials,diagramsof penetrationwereplottedusing
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Fig. i:t. The region of the brittle indent fracture on an i-C coating 5pm thick on diamond.

B /~~///4

0 0~ 10
0, gm

Fig. 14. Diagram of indenter penetration into the surface of samplesof diamond (curve 1),
cementedcarbideWC-2 (curve 2) and copper(curve3) with i-C coatings5—7 pm thick, and the
surfaceof WC-2 without coating (curve 4).

the coordinates of load and indenter penetrationdepth. Analysis of the
penetrationdiagramfor i-C film on copper,cementedcarbideand diamond
gives the basis for confirmationof the above-mentionedeffects of substrate
propertieson the unrecoverablehardness.

It is seenfrom Fig. 14 that the depth of indenterpenetrationreduces
with increasingsubstratehardness,i.e. the valueof unrecoverablehardness
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TABLE 3 -

Modulus E andthe hardnessH~of i-C coating on different substrates

Number Substratematerial E (GPa) (II~)
GPa

1 Diamond 429 28.84
2 Copper 207 13.04
3 CementedcarbideWC-2 515 21.89
4 Glassycarbonwithout i-C coating 12.1 1.06

increases.As the load increasesto P = P,~,the depth of penetration is
practically the sameandthe branchesof loading coincide. However,at loads
lower than P~as shown above, plastic deformationis absentand the i-C
coatingrevealselastic propertiesonly. Therefore,the definition of hardness
adoptedusing the indent depth is not valid over this range of loads.In the
region lying aboveP~in the diagram, the effect of the substrateis clearly
evident, so the unrecoverablehardnesswill be higher the harder the sub-
stratematerial is (seeTable 3 [17] ).

Accordingto the diagramsof indenterpenetrationinto cementedcarbide
WC-2 andthe sampleof WC-2 with i-C coating,the loading curves to P~for
both samplesare equal. Then the loading curve of the samplewith the film
becomeshigher than that of WC-2. This canbe attributed to the fact that
after fracture of the film, the substratedeforms but the fractured film
modifies the pressuredistribution undertheindenterwhich is reflectedin the
diagram. The unloading curves are parallel, i.e. during unloading WC-2
recoversbut the fractured film doesnot.

The studiesperformedhavenot only theoreticalbut also practicalvalue
becausethey allow the deformationpropertiesof a two-layer sample,sub-
strate—i-Ccoating,to be evaluated.In particular, it follows from the results
obtainedthat the critical load P,, at a fixed i-C coating thicknesswill be
higher the harder the substrateis. Consequently,it is possible to expand
substantiallythe rangeof loadsoverwhich the i-C coatingwill revealpurely
elastic propertiesby increasing the substratehardness.These properties,
along with high corrosion resistanceand low friction coefficient, define a
rangeof applicationsof i-C coatingsasstrengtheningcoatingsfor tools and
friction componentsoperatingunder abrasion—corrosionwear conditionsat
low contactloads.This is illustrated by the following examples.

Table 4 gives test results for steel and cementedcarbide drills when
drilling printed circuit boardsmadefrom foiled glass-fabricresin laminate
and graphiteblocks. Here, drills without coatingsand drills with i-C and
i-TiN coatings deposited from cathode electric-arc plasma flux free of
macroparticlesare compared.It is seenthat the increasein coefficient of
resistanceK

8 for steeldrills with the coatingis about ten timesgreaterthan
that for cementedcarbidedrills. However, in absolutevaluesof the number
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TABLE 4

Resultsof comparativetesting of drills with ion-plasmacoatings

Number Material of Diameter Type of Number of holes Coefficient
drill base of drill coating satisfyingthe of the increase

(mm) statestandard in strength
requirements K,

1 HSSsteel 1 — 10 1
2 HSS steel 1 i-C 120 12
3 Cementedcarbide

WC6M 1 — 3730 1
4 WC6M 1 i-TiN 4300 1.16
5 WC6M 1 i-C 5900 1.58
6 WC6M 1 i-C 4662 1.25

(after
resharpening)

7 HSSsteel 10 — 100 1
8 HSSsteel 10 i-C 430 43

For samples1—6, the material treatedwas basesfor printed circuit boardsmadeof glassfabric
resin foil with protectivelac coating. For samples7 and8 the material treatedwas graphite.

of holesdrilled, cementedcarbidedrills by far exceedcoatedsteeldrills. The
increasein resistanceafter depositionof the i-C coating is more than 40%
higher than after depositingi-TiN coatings.It should be notedthat coatings
depositedby the abovemethodreveala fine crystalline(closeto amorphous)
structureandare like i-C coatingsin their mechanicalproperties.They also
havea highmicrohardnessunderlow loadsandwith an increasein load they
fracture in a brittle way. In contrastto i-C coatings,i-TiN coatingsalmost
completelylack the regionof elasticbehaviour.Therefore,the wearon drills
with i-TiN coatingsunderconditionswhere the abrasion—corrosioninterac-
tion is decisiveandthe contactloadsare low, exceedsconsiderablythe wear
on drills with i-C coatings.

It shouldbe notedfor comparisonthat i-C coatingsare impractical and
inefficient for steel drilling, whereasi-TiN coatingsgive very good results.

i-C coatings were also used for strengtheningspecial cutter-combsfor
threadinggraphiteelectrodes.Two typesof cuttersweretested;cuttersfrom
low carbonsteeltemperedto a hardnessof HR~54 andcuttersfrom cemented
carbideof WC8 grade.CementedcarbideWC8 cutterswithout coatingwere
testedsimultaneouslyfor comparsionof the test results obtainedfor these
cutters.

The wearon the cuttersduring testing is characterizedby a changein
their geometricdimensions:the dimensionhf on the cutting face and hb on
the clearanceface.The test resultsaregiven in Fig. 15 wherethe numberof
electrodemachinesis shown on the abscissa.It is seenthat at the initial
stage,while the i-C coatingis retained,the wearrate on steelcutters is less
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Fig. 15. Resultsof comparativetesting of cutterswith i-C coatings.

than on cementedcarbidecutterswhich canbe attributed, as it was in the
first case,to the high abrasiveresistanceof i-C coatings.When depositingi-C
coatings onto cementedcarbide cutters, their resistanceis enhancedby
around20%,which is in agreementwith the resultsobtainedin testingdrills.
It should be noted that the depositionof i-TiN coatingshadpractically no
effect in this case.

At the same time, the depositionof ion cermetcoatings as sublayers
betweenthe baseandthe i-C film improvesthe adhesionof the i-C coatingto
the baseandincreasesthehardnessof interlayer betweenthe i-C coatingand
the base,which may result in an increasein the loadat which the substrate
strain no longer influencesthe coatingresistance.

The effectsof acermetsublayeron themechanicalpropertiesof coatings
weremodelledon samplesof basesfor hard aluminiummemory disks.

Sampleswith titanium andchromiumup to 5 pmthick depositeddirectly
onto the aluminium surface by the magnetronmethod, and with a TiN
sublayerdepositedfrom a flux of vacuum-arcplasmafree of macroparticles,
werestudied.Someof the sampleswerecoatedwith ahardgalvanicsublayer
of NiP with H~ 800 kgf mm2 beforevacuum-plasmadeposition(seesection
3.2). The surfacemicrohardnessof the sampleswith multilayer coatingswas
measuredunderdifferent loadsfrom 10 to 500 gf.

Figure 16 showsthe dependenceof the penetrationpressureon the depth
of the indenterpenetration,P = f(h). For a monolithic continuousmaterial
the dependenceP = f(h) on a logarithmic scaleis close to linear [181.

Sampleswith titanium andchromium coatingson aluminium show the
relationship P = f(h) (open and closedtriangles, Fig. 16) consistingof two
linear stretches.The boundaryof thesestretchesis the depthof penetration
commensurablewith the coating thickness. This indicates that the alu-
minium substratehas a substantialeffect on the results of the hardness
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Fig. 16. The dependenceof the penetrationpressureon the depth of indenter penetration,
P =f(h).

measurementat largeloads.Therefore,undertheseconditions, the hardness
of the samplesis close to that of aluminium.

Sampleswith titanium and chromiumcoatingsdepositedonto aluminium
using a TiN sublayer 0.5pm thick do not show a notable break in the
dependenceP = f(h) (open and closedrectangles,Fig. 16). This meansthat
the TiN layer “screens” the effect of the substrateon the coating hardness.
In this casethe surfacemicrohardnessvalue is more than two timeshigher
than with the TiN sublayer.

For sampleswith an NiP sublayer8—10pm thick, the thicknessof the
coatingsis commensurablewith the depthof the indenterpenetrationevenat
maximumloads.The dependenceP = f(h) for thesesamplesshowsan inverse
bendattributedto the effect of the thick NiP sublayer.Overthe entirerange
of loads, the hardnessof thesesamplesis considerablyhigher than that of
sampleswithout the NiP sublayer.

Summing up all the above, it is possibleto say that an increasein
thickness of the interlayers of cermet coatings, and an increasein their
number, lead to substantial enhancementof the hardnessand lessenthe
effect of the basematerial on the deformation properties of the surface.
Simultaneously,the choiceof materialfor the cermetlayer carrying the last
i-C layer must be madetaking into account its adhesionto the i-C coating
andits surfaceroughness.
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